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Lucretius' Olfactory Theory in De rerum natura IV 

1. Introduction 

One of the main themes of Lucretius' De rerum natura book IV is the mechanism of 
sense perception. Nearly two third of this book is devoted to expositions on simu
lacra, vision, hearing, taste, smeU and mental perception. 1 On some of the points and 
problems in the account of smeU (IV.673-715) this paper will be focused. 

The nucleus of Lucretius' olfactory explanation could be described as foUows: a 
smeU consists of a flow of atoms whieh have been emitted from deep within the 
sense object and scattered in all directions ; when such an effluence of atoms comes 
into contact with the nostriis, the olfactory sense is activated. 

On the whoie, this explanation does not depart from the olfactory account of Epi
curus' own hand in Letter to Herodotus 53; some of the details with which Epieurus 
provides us, will be discussed on p. 169-170 below. 

With reference to DRN 11.414-415 and to the relevant sections of the Epicurean the
ories of vision, hearing and taste,2 we might assume that the odour-constituing atoms 
come into contact with the nostrils while penetrating them by means of the foramina 
(inter-atomie passages, 1tÓPOt). Against this background it becomes understandable 
why the Epicurean explanation of smell, unlike many other ancient theories on the 
subject,3 does not assign a function to respiration in the olfactory process. Compare 
e.g.: 

a. the olfactory theory, attributed to Alcmaeon in Thphr. Sens. 25 and Aet. IV.17.!, 
which states that by means of respiration odours are drawn in and led to the brain 

I Lucretius offers no separate treatment of the sense of touch. Short (and sometimes implicit) statements 
conceming this sense are found in e.g. DRN 11.433; III.55 1-552, 631; IY.230-235 , 265-268, 487, 491 ; 
Y.102; VI.779 (cp. on this issue also Schoenheim (1966) 81-87). Epicurus probably wrote a monograph 
on the subject: fIepi á<pi'jç (DL X.28), but none of his expositions on the sense of touch have come 
down to us. PHerc.19f698 contains explanations of a later Epicurean (possibly Philodemus) on touch, 
cp. Long & Sedley (1987) 16C; Sedley (1989a). 
2 Vision: Epicur. Ep. Hdt. 49; Lucr. DRN IV.331, 719; Diog. Oen. Fr. 9.11.11 Smith (testimonia: Cic. Fam. 
XY.16.1; Aet. IV.l3.I; Gel. V.16.3); hearing: DRNIV.525, 544, 568 (testimonia: Aet. IV.19.2); taste: 
DRN 11.684-685; IV.660, 662, 670. 
3 E.g. the olfactory explanations attributed to Alcmaeon (ap. Thphr. Sens. 25 ; Aet. IV.l7.I), Empedocles 
(ap. Thphr. Sens. 9, 21, 22; Aet. IV. 17.2), Anaxagoras (ap. Thphr. Sens. 28), Clidemus (ap. Thphr. Sens. 
38) and Galens explanations on olfaction in De instrum. odor. 1.2-3; 3.8-10 Kollesch (= II.865-866 
Kühn). 
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(Alcmaeon regarded the brain as the organizing centre of sensation). The Epi
curean atomie effluences can penetrate the 1tÓpOt of the nostrils by themselves, so 
they do not have to be drawn in by respiration. 

b. The view of Aristotle (de An. 1I.421b26 ff.; Sens. Y.443a2-8, 444b7-13) and Theo
phrastus (ap. Priscian. Metaphr. 1.35, 277B34-37 FHG&S) that in non-aquatic 
animals respiration serves to open up the covered (i.e. fumished with a 1trolla) 
vessels (epÀÉ~Ee;) and passages (1tÓPOt) of their organ of smell.4 In the Epicurean 
theory such an opening up is not needed because in all living beings the inter
atomie 1tÓpOt of the organ of smell provide permanent openings which allow the 
effluences to penetrate the nostrils. 

If, for a moment, we go on to explore the area of non-Epicurean reflections on olfac
tion, one of the interesting facts one comes across is that an explanation of the nature 
of smells in terms of effluences was quite widely accepted: 

1. as can be inferred from the citations below, not only materialist philosophers and 
physicians like Empedocles, Oemocritus and Erasistratus, but also Aristotle's5 
successor Theophrastus6 as well as the Stoics regarded smell as a material efflux: 

- Emp. apo Thphr. Sens. 9 (OK 31 A 86 partly): ócrllTJV oÈ 1tÀdcr'tllv ó'1tO 'trov 
ÀE1t'trov Kai 'trov KOUeprov èmoppdv, Plut. Qaest. Nat. 917e (OK 31 BlOI): Ol 
KUVEe;, roe; epllcrtV 6 'E., 'tàe; ó'1toppoàe; ó'vaÀall~ávoucrtv, äe; ~va1toÀd1tEt 'tà 
81lpia 'tij üÀ1], 

- Oemocr. apo Thphr. Sens. 82 (OK 68 A 135 partly): 'to ÀE1t'tOV ó'1tOppÉov ó'1tO 
'trov ~apÉrov 1totd 'tTJV ócSll"V, 

- Erasistr. and his followers in An. Land. 33.21-22: [dogs smell the tracks along 
which beasts have passed] ... ön 'ti;e; ó'1tO 'trov 81lpirov ó'1toepopàe; 1tpocrKa-
8tsoucrlle; 1tpÓe; 'tàe; ó''tpa1tOUe;, 
Thphr. Sens. 20: 'tàe; ócrllàe; ó'1tOppoij yivEcr8m, ibid. 90: 1tEpi oÈ 'ti;e; ócrlli;e; 
ön IlÈv ó'1tOppO" 'tie; ~crn (Kai ó'Vá1tVEucrte; 'tou ó'Époe;)7 crXEcSOv 61101.,0-
yd'tUt (see also: CP VI.9.3; VL14.11; VL16.8; Od.45). 

- the Stoics apo Gal. De instrum. adar. 3 (SVF II 859 = 2.11-12 Kollesch = 
11.862 Kühn): IlE'tUÇ,i> oÈ ó'Époe; 'tE Kai uypou [Kai 1tUpoe;: sec/. van Arnim] 
'tO 'ti;e; ócrepp"crEooe; ~crnv atcr81l'tÓV, oü8' OÜ'tro ÀE1t'tOIlEpÈe; u1tápxov, roe; 6 
ó,,,p, oü8' OÜ'tro 1taXUIlEpÉe;, roe; 'to uypóv. öcrov yàp ó'1tOppEt 'trov crrollá'trov 
sKácr'tOu, 'tOu't' ~cr'ti 'trov ócrepPll'trov ft oucria. 

ii. In Plato's Timaeus (66d-67a) it is stated that smells are either (a) vapour (6IliXÀll) 
or (b) smoke (Ka1tVÓe;) and that they occur (a) when air is changing into water or 

4 This theory is criticized by Galen (De instrum. odor. 5.2-5.30 Kollesch = II.871-882 KÜhn). 
5 Aristotle denies the effluence theory (Sens. Y.443bl-2), he regards smeU as an affection of the interven
ing medium; it is transmitted by the action of its souree on the medium (air or water), see e.g. de An. 
ill.434bI5. 
6 According to Theophrastus a smeU consis~ of a fiery efflux, cp. Sedley (1985) 206-207, who convin
cingly argues against Sharpies (1985) 194 (cp. also Sharpies (1995) 203-204), where a 'mixed theory' 
is attributed to Theophrastus (i.e. an explanation of smeU in terms of effluences from the object of smell 
affecting the intervening air). 
7 For olfactory theories assigning a function to respiration, supra 163 and n. 3. 
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(b) when water is changing into air. In Aristot. Sens. v'443a (DK 22 B 7 partly) 
Heraclitus is implicitly credited with the doxa that smells are a KU7tVroÖT\ç 
<Ïvu8uJliuO'lç. 8 These KU1tVÓÇ theories might also be included in the category of 
explanations in terms of effluences, for, as appears from Aristot. Sens. V.443b, in 
antiquity the KU1tVÓÇ explanation of smells was considered to be like the effluence 
explanation (or even identified with it, see Philop. in DA 1I.9 (cited p. 168 below». 

On the basis of these doxai, and particularly Thphr. Sens. 90, one might assume that 
the Epicurean theory of olfactory effluences was less controversial than their expla
nation of vision in terms of effluent images.9 

2. De rerum natura IV.673-676, 677-686 

Section 1 (IV.673-676) and 2 (IV.677-686) of Lucretius' olfactory account run as fol
lows: 10 

675 

680 

685 

Nunc age quo pacto naris adiectus odoris 
tangat agam. primum res multas esse necessest 
unde fluens volvat varius se fluctus odorum, 
et fluere et mitti vulgo spargique putandumst. 
verum aliis alius magis est animantibus aptus 
dissimilis propter formas, ideoque per auras 
mellis apes quamvis longe ducuntur odore, 
vulturiique cadaveribus. turn fissa ferarum 
ungula quo tu1erit gressum promissa canum vis 
ducit, et humanum longe praesentit odorem 
Romulidarum areis servator candidus anser. 
sic aliis alius nidor datus ad sua quemque 
pabula dueit et a taetro resilire veneno 
cogit, eoque modo servantur saecla ferarum. 

2.1. DRN IV.673-676 

Reading the first section, one of the first things one notices is the emphatic way 
Lucretius introduces the concept of smells being effluences: ... fluens vo/vat ... se 
fluctus odorum et fluere ... (Iv'675-676). This emphatic introduction of the effluence 
concept leads us to the observation that the account of sense perception in book IV 
is arranged as a ring composition: on the one hand the explanation of smell is 
connected with the discussion of vision in Iv'216-521, in as much as this latter dis
cussion is based on a detailed treatment (Iv'54-215) of (mainly visual) effluences and 
as it explains vision as caused by these visual effluences. On the other hand the 
treatment of olfaction stands apart from the immediately foregoing explanations of 
hearing in Iv'522-614 and taste in IV.615-672, where no references to a flowing 

8 Cf. Beare (1906) 149; Ross (1906) ad loc.; Siwek (1963) 104. 
9 Polernies against the atomisticlEpicurean eioro/"a theory of vision are found in: Cic. Fam. XV.16.1; 
Alex. Aphr. An. c. Mant. 134,28-136,28 Bruns; Macrob. Sat. VII.14,5-12. 
10 Citations of DRN are, unless stated otherwise, from the edition of Bailey (1947). His punctuation of 
IV.673-715 has been changed in IV.676, 678, 688, 691, 692, 693, 694, 697. 
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away of the relevant auditory and gustatory particles are found. II One might also say 
that Lucretius' accounts of vision and olfaction deal with 'automatieal emissions': 
aggregates of atoms whieh arise and flow from the sense object by themselves (as a 
result of the inner-atomie vibration, náÀcrtç, whieh takes place within each object), 
while the accounts of hearing and taste in IV.522-672 deal with what could be térmed 
as 'non-automatieal emissions', i.e. 

a. aggregates of voice-constituing atoms whieh the speaking person squeezes out 
from deep down in his body and sends straight out of bis mouth,12 cp. IV.549-550: 
hasce ... penitus voces ... corpore nostro / exprimimus rectoque Joras emittimus 
ore,13 

b. aggregates of flavour (SUCUS)14-constituing atoms wbich the percipient extracts from 
the object of sense (food), by mastication, cp. ry.617-618: cibum ... madendo 
exprimimus. 15 

Before making a suggestion as to the motivation for the ring composition under 
consideration, we try to answer the question if Lucretius' arrangement of bis material 
on the senses could have been his own invention. 

Beginning from the rather wide perspective of the ancient explanations and doxo
graphies on the senses handed down to us, one gets the impression that there was no 
completely standardized sequence of topics: as a rule, the epistemologically most 
important senses, vision and hearing, come frrst, but the order in whieh the other 
senses are explained varies, cp. for example: 

Plato Tim . 45b-46c: construction of the eye and explanation of sight, dreams and 
mirror images, 46e-47c: benefits of sight, 47c-d: benefits of sound and hearing, 
61c-64a: tactile properties and their effect on the percipient's body, 64a-65b: rela
tion of perceptions to pleasure and pain, 65b-66c: gustatory properties and the 
effects of elementary particles on the tongue, 66d-67a: smelIs and the power of the 
nostriis, 67a-c: hearing and sounds, 67c-68d: colours,16 

11 Cp. the use offluant (IV.I44),fluere (ly'157),fluunt (IY.334), (de rebus) abundant (IV.145), (hinc 
[sc. from the mirror)) redundent (IY.154) to refer to the flowing or abundant streaming away of the 
simulacra, whereas IY.522-614 and 615-672 contain no references to a flowing or streaming away of the 
relevant partic1es. 
12 Cp. also IV.541: multa loquens ... amittit de corpore partem; Epic. Ep. Hdt. 53: ... €uSUÇ tllV ytvO

llévTJV 1tÀTJYllV sv TJlltV, ötav <pOOVllV àcpiwpev ... 
13 From DRN IV.585, 588; VI.171-172 it might be inferred that in the case of inanimate entities produc
ing sound, the emission of sound constituing partic1es is prompted by an extemal cause (here, successively, 
the touching of fmgers, blows of breath, colli sion of c1ouds), IV.585: (sc. dulcis querellas) tibia quas 
fundit digitis pulsata canentum; IV.588: (sc. Pan) unco ... labro calamos percurrit hiantis, VI.l71-172: 
(sc. tonitrus) pariter qui mittitur igni / e simili causa, concursu natus eodem. 
14 For the use in IV.615-672 of the term sucus to denote flavour, see Rosenmeyer (1996) 138-139. 
15 As a matter of fact in some cases taste might be effected by 'automatical emissions'. This could be 
detected from IV.221-224 (from the pericope on effluences), where it is stated that, when we are walking 
by the sea, we perceive the salty taste of sea water and that, when we are watching wormwood being 
diluted and mixed, its bitter taste touches us (in both cases the liquid does not 'enter' our mouth). Proba
bly taste is effected by 'automatical emissions' if the sen se object is liquid, and by 'non-automatical 
emissions' if the sense object is non liquid. 
16 This overview is partly derived from Long (1996b) 348. 
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Arist. de An. II.418a-419b: vision, colour and light, 419b-421 a: hearing, echo, voice, 
421a-422a: smeU, 422a-422b: taste, 422b-423b: touch, 
id. Sens. I.437a-ill.440b: vision, hearing, colour, N.44la-442b: taste, V.442b-445b: 
smeU, 
Thphr. Sens. 5-6 (on Plato): vision and colour, hearing, smeU, taste, touch, 7-11 
(on Empedocles): vision, colour, construction of the eye, hearing, smeU, taste, 
touch, pleasure and pain (and thought) 25-26 (on Alcmaeon): hearing, smeU, taste, 
vision, 27-28 (on Anaxagoras): vision, touch, taste, smeU, hearing, 38 (on Clide
mus): vision, hearing, smell, taste, 39-40 (on Diogenes of ApoUonia) smeU, hearing, 
vision, taste, 49-58 (on Democritus) vision, hearing, 'the other senses' (and thought), 
the Stoics apo Aet. IV.IO.I: vision, hearing, smeU, taste, touch, 
Aet. N.13: vision, N.14: mirror images, N.15: whether darkness is visible, N.16: 
hearing, N .17: olfaction, N.18 (only in PS.Plut.): taste, N.19: voice, N.20 (only in 
Ps.Plut.): whether the voice is incorporeal and how the echo comes aboutP 

If one studies the Epicurean background it appears that Lucretius' arrangement does 
not go back to Epicurus' rather condensed exposition on perception in Letter to Hero
dotus (46-53). This exposition deals successively with effluences, vision, thought, 
hearing and smeU; it is silent on taste18 and treats vision and thought, which are both 
produced by EÏ8mÀa,19 as one issue (cp. Diog. Oen. Fr. 9.II-1ll Smith, where a sec
tion on vision is foUowed by one on mental perception). But the relevant section of 
Epicurus' On Nature (book lil and IV, as reconstructed by David Sedley),20 rnight 
provide us with a bit of more conclusive evidence. As Sedley will explain in his 
forthcoming book on Lucretius,21 a tiny papyrus fragment attributed to Philodemus 
(De morte lib. inc., PHerc. 807 fr. 6 (= fr. 80 Us)) contains an explicit citation of 'On 
Nature book IV' and the context of this citation aUows the assumption that in On 
Nature book III and N thinking was dealt with af ter sense perception. Against this 
background it cannot he excluded that the whole arrangement of topics in DRN 
IV.216-822 reflects the arrangement of On Nature book lil and N. 

If we finaUy return to the question what might have motivated the ring composi
tion under discussion, the answer rnight he that smeU, which is - apart from vision -
the only sense effected exclusively by 'automatical emissions', is the best candidate 
to pave the way for the explanation of mental perception, because in this latter part 
of the Epicurean theory an important role is attributed to images which have flown 
away from objects (cp. DRN N.737-738; Epic. Ep. Hdt. 49; Aet. N.8.1O). To make 
the transition from the explanations on the senses to an account of mental perception 

17 The account on sense perception in DRN IV also contains explanations on mirrors (IV.269-323) and 
the echo (IV.563-594). The former explanations are analysed and confronted with the ancient theories of 
vision in Koenen (1995) (cp. also id. 1996, on the account of concave mirrors in IY.311-317). 
18 No exposition on taste of Epicurus ' own hand has come down to us. 
19 From DRN IY.728-729 we learn that the images producing mental perception are much [mer than the 
ones producing vision. The connection between vision and thought, hinted at in the later vers ion of the 
programmatic introduction in hook IV (33-34), is made explicitly clear in IV.749-756. (For the question 
of the two alternative programmatic passages in hook IV, see now Sedley in this volume (9).) 
20 See Chart 1, p. 3 in this volume. 
21 Thanks are due to David Sed1ey who kindly sent me the relevant extract from his forthcoming hook. 
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still smoother, Lucretius (perhaps again following the lead of Epieurus' On Nature) 
conc1udes the part on smell with a brief paragraph on relative effects of vision 
(IV.706-721), in whieh the notion of effluent images returns (IV.714-721). 

Considering the word multas (IV.674), one might ask: if apparently not all objects 
emit a stream of odour-constituing partic1es,22 which completely odourless objects 
Lucretius and his ancient readers, thanks to personal observation or/and reading 
knowiedge, might have been thinking of? De rerum natura never explicitly mentions 
odourless objects. It only contains an implicit reference to a not completely odourless 
substance, cp. 11.849-854 where it is pointed out that the olive oil to be used as a base 
of perfumed ointments should be as odourless as possible. There are however olfac
tory expositions offered by Plato, Aristotle and Theophrastus which provide us with 
some instances of objects being thought of as completely odourless: 

- Plato Tim. 66d4-7: TtJlrov at 1tEpt 'tau'ta <pÎ-É~EÇ [sc. the vessels involved in smelling] 
1tpOç JlÈv 'tà yftç üoa'tóç 'tE yÉVl'J O''tEVÓ'tEpat O'uvÉO''tl'JO'av, 1tpOç oÈ 'tà 1tUpOç 
àÉpoç 'tE EUptnEpm, 010 'tOU'trov ouoEiç OUOEVOs., ÖO'Jlftç m01to'tE U0'9E'tÓ 'tlvoç ... 

- Arist. Sens. Y.443a9-17: 'tá ... O''t01XEta äOO'Jla, oio V 1tUp àiJp üorop yft23 ... Î-i9oç 
... äOO'JloV ... XpuO'oç äOO'Jlov ... 

- Thphr. Od. 1: 'tà cl1tÎ-à äooJla, oIo V üorop àiJ p 1tUp' Tt oÈ yft JláÎ-10''ta Jlóvl'J 
ö8JliJv ËXE1 010 JláÎ-10''ta JllK'tll (also Thphr. Sens. 22; CP VI.19,2), 
id. CP VI.9,3: ... 'trov 1;l'JProv, àÓO'JloV oÈ 'tEÎ-ÉroÇ (olov <paKou [lentils] KVllKOU 
[safflower] 'trov 'tOlOU'troV) ... 
ibid. VI.19,2: 'trov oÈ 1;l'Jprov, JláÎ-1O''ta JlÈv öO'a Jlavà Kat äOO'Jla Kat äxuÎ-a 
Ka9á1tEp Ëpta Kat 'tà tJlá'tla ... 

The last c1ause of Lucretius' first section (IV.676) focuses on the scattering in all 
directions of the atomie flow of odours: [sc. fluctus odorum] mitti vulgo spargique. 
Thanks to this concept the Epicurean theory of olfaction is not susceptible to such 
critici sm as was directed by Philoponus against Plato' s explanation that smells are 
either vapour (ÓJliXÎ-l'J) or smoke (Ka1tVóç):24 (paraphrase) if one suspends bait 
above the water surface its effluence cannot travel downwards and therefore the bait 
should not be smelled by water animals (Philop. in DA 1I.9 (392,11 -14 Hayduck): 
... 1troç 'tà Ëvuopa öO'<ppaivov'tat 'trov U1tÈp 'tiJv ê1t1<pávEtaV 'tOU üoawç; ou yàp 
dKÓÇ êO''tl 'tiJv à1tóppotav 'tau'tl'Jv [sc. the effluence which comes from the bait 
suspended above the water surface] olà wu üoawç Ká'tro Xropdv, àÎ-Î-à JlàÎ-Î-ov 
ävro, EÏ'tE à'tJll0roOl'JÇ ~v EÏ'tE Ka1tvroOl'Jç, roç ê<pE1;ftç [sc. Plato] êpd.) 

2.2. DRN IV.677-686 
In the second section Lucretius deals in extenso with the phenomenon that one smeU is 
more fitted to some creatures and another to others. His actual explanation, however, 

22 Cp. also II.834-835: non omnia corpora vocem mittere .. . neque odorem; IV.218 (= VI.924): per
f,etuoque fluunt certis ab rebus odores. 

3 Exc1uded by Thphr. Od. 1, see below. 
24 FOT this theory cp. supra 164. 
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is highly condensed: dissimilis propter formas, because of the unlike shapes (IV.678). 
With the help of the foregoing treatment of taste (particularly IV.643-662) and a short 
statement on odours in book 11 (414-417), this explanation could be fiIled in as fol-
10ws: because of (a) the different shapes, sizes and mixtures of the atoms generating 
the odours, (b) as weIl as differences in the atomic structure of the perceiving nostrils 
(cp. IY.649-650: ... differre necessest, / intervalla viasque,foramina quae perhibe
mus, / omnibus in membris ... ).25 

Further elucidation might be gained from the explanation of smeU in Epic. Ep. 
Hdt. 53 (I give the text as printed by Long & Sedley and Usener): 

Kui ~1)v Kui l1)v ócr~1)v VO~tCJ1ÉOV, (ócr1t!:p Kui l1)v àK01)V, OUK èiv 1t01E ou8èv 1tá8oç 
€pyácrucr8Ul, Et ~1) OyKOl nvèç ~cruv à1to 10U 1tpáy~uwç à1tO<pEpÓ~EVOl oU~~Elp01 1tpOç 10 
lOUW 10 Utcr8T]1T]plOV K1VEiv, ot ~èv 1010l1E1UpUy~Évcoç Kui àÀÀ.OlplCOÇ, ot Oè wIOl àlUpáxcoç 
Kui OtKElCOÇ €XOV1EÇ. 
Trans\.: and further we must believe that smeU too, just like [the atoms producing] hearing, would 
never cause any effect, if there were not certain masses moving away from the object and being com
mensurate for moving the sense organ under consideration, some kinds being in disorder and alien, 
others free from disorder and akin. 

From the protasis it appears that, according to Epicurus, smeU causes a ná80ç. Bailey 
(1947) 1257; 1261 claims that this term 'suggests a subjective element'. This inter
pretation, which is based on a highly polemical statement on the Epicurean explana
tion of taste in PI ut. Adv. Col. 1121c (= fr. 324 US.),26 where the word ná80ç is used 
to refer to the opposite of an objective, extemal reality, seems not to be wholly cor
rect: if one relates Epicurus' use of the term ná80ç to his immediately foregoing 
explanation of hearing in Ep. Hdt. 52: {{;.) ... à )lTtV KUl 'to dKOÓetv yive'tat nveó
)lU'tÓç27 nvoç q>epo)lÉvou dno 'tou q>rovouv'tOç 111ÏX,OUV'tOç 11 'l'oq>ouv'tOç 11 önroç 
öitno'te dKOUCHtKOV náOoç nupucrKwáÇov'tOç as weU as to the testimonium on the 
atomie theory of vision in Aet. IV.13.1 (Stobaeus):28 AeÓKt7tnOç ~")lÓKpt'tOÇ 
'EniKoupoÇ KU'tá elöcóÀrov eïcrKptcrtv oïov'tut 'to ÓpU'ttKÓV cru)l~uivetv náOoç,29 
one gets the impression that Epicurus uses ná80ç to refer in a general and neutral 
way to the effect, caused by particles which are emitted from the sen se object, on 
the sense organ. On the basis of DRN IY.332-336, 642-672 and 706-721, one could 
say at the most that smelI, as much as the other objects of sensation, in some cases 
might be relative: the disposition of the sense organ might have an effect on the way 
the configuration of sensory particles will be perceived. 

The concluding clause of Ep. Hdt. 53 (ot )lèv etc.) provides us with information 
about olfactory ÖyKOt (masses: agglomerations of atoms).30 It is stated that they are 

25 Cp. also MerriU, Giussani, Leonard & Smith, Bailey, Godwin ad loc. and supra 163. 
26 lq> À.EyO~ÉVq> 1tEpi lijÇ yeucrEcoç, on 10 €Kl0Ç OÜ <PT]crlV dvUl yÀ.UKU, 1tá8oç oÉ n Kui KlVT]~U 
1tepi UU11)V yEyOVÉVUl 101OUWV. 
27 For the text, see Long & Sedley (1987) 15A. 
28 Ps.Plut. reads: ~T]~ÓKp1l0Ç 'E1tlKOUPOÇ KUl' eUkóÀ.COv el()lCplcrelç Q>oV10 10 ópunKÓV CJU~J3alVE1V ... 
29 Cp. also the use of 1tá80ç in Pla. Tht. 193c: là €V wIç KU1Ó1tlP01Ç lijÇ OIjfECOÇ 1tá8T] (and LSJ ad 
loc.), Aristot. Sens. IV.440b28-30: 1tEpi oè ócr~ijç Kui XUIlOU vuv À.EK1ÉOV. crxeoov yáp €CJ11 10 UU10 
1tá80ç ... ; Thphr. CP VLl.1: Kui crXEOOV 10 UU10 1tá80ç €crn XuÀ.OU lE Kui ócrllijÇ. 
30 Cp. the use of OyK01 in Ep. Hdt. 52-53 to refer to the auditory masses. For the terminology, cp. Bai
ley (1928) 577-578; Rosenmeyer (1996) 141. 
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commensurate (m':>IlIlE'tpOt), sc. with the atomic structure of the organ of smeU,31 so 
that they move it. Some of them are 'tE'tUPUYIlÉvroÇ Kui dÀ.À.o'tptroç, in disorder and 
alien (sc. to the passages of the nostriis), while others are d'tupáx,roç Kui otKdroç, 
free from disorder and akin (sc. to them). Probably masses of the second category 
form the odours which Lucretius in IV.677 qualifies as aptus, fitted. Examples of 
these are the odours described in DRN IV.678-683, some of which lead each of the 
different creatures to its own food (ad sua quemque / pabula ducit, IV.684-685). Masses 
of Epicurus' first category will form the odours which compel creatures to leap back 
from foul poison (a taetro resilire veneno / cogit, IV685-686). These masses are 
in disorder ('tE'tUPUYIlÉvroÇ) and their atomic structure might be comparabie to the 
atomic structure of the eyes of someone who has been blinded af ter his eyes were 
struck and penetrated by the fiery simuiacra of the sun (cp. IV.328: [sc. simulacra 
soUs] feriunt oculos turbantia composituras) as well as to the atomic structure of the 
body of a person who has fallen ill with fever (cp. IV.666: perturbatur ... totum corpus). 

The Lucretian examples in IV.678-683 are taken, without exception, from the animal 
world32 and they pertain to animals with an exceptionally keen sense of smell. To 
begin with, two winged species are introduced which are attracted from afar by the 
smeU of their food: bees and vultures (IV678-680): 

... ideoque per auras 
mellis apes quamvis longe ducuntur odore, 
vulturiique cadaveribus ... 

These lines are an example of the Lucretian practice to contrast tiny, little things or 
creatures with big and huge ones.33 Further, in line 679 the large distance between the 
bees and the smeU attracting them is formally reflected by the distance between the 
words apes and odore. 

Immediately hereafter Lucretius refers, in a manner revealing his talent as a didac
tic poet, to animals which have a keen sen se of smeU which is of use to man: dogs 
and geese (IV680-683): 

... turn fissa ferarum 
ungula quo tulerit gressum promissa canum vis 
dueit, et humanum longe praesentit odorem 
Romulidarum areis servator candidus anser. 

If one wonders why this passage does not incorporate a reference to the hu man sense 
of smeU, an answer may be found in olfactory expositions written by Aristotle, 
PS.Aristotle and Theophrastus: the human sense of smeU is weak and worse than that 
of most animais, see e.g.: 

Arist. Sens. IV.440b31-441a2: ... X,EtPtcr'tllV ËX,OIlEV 'trov äÀ.À.rov çqxuv 'tllv ömpPll
crtV Kui 'trov r.v Ttlliv uu'tOiç Utcr8ijcrEroV (also de An. 421a9-1O; HA 494b), 
Ps. Aristot. Probl. 962b: [sc. man] fjKtcr'tU ócrcppUVUKOV 'trov çqxov, 

31 Cp. the use of crU~~EtpU in Pla. Tim. 67c7 (where it is stated that (the particles of) the flame of colour 
are commensurate with those of the f!fe of vision): ÖljfEl avp.p.erpa ~ÓplU €xoucru 1tpOç uicr91l0"lV. 
32 For Lucretius ' use of examples pertaining to animal world, cp. Schrijvers in this volume 151-161. 
33 For this Lucretian procedure, cp. Schrijvers (1977). 
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- Thphr. CP VI.5.2: ... XEtpicr'tllv ËxoV'tuç 1táv't())v 't11V öcr<PPllcrtv ... 1toÀ,À,ui À,uv-
9ávotEV UV TJ,.ûiç ócrJlui (also CP VI.5.6; VI.17.1O; Od.4).34 

Moreover it is striking that, whereas the sophisticated noses of bees, dogs and vultures 
are evidently stock examples in ancient literature,35 to my knowiedge, in only one other 
ancient text the goose is qualified as an animal with a keen sense of smeU: Serv. Comm. 
in Verg. Aen.Vlli.652. Here Servius conc1udes his narration of how the geese saved the 
Capitol from falling into the hands of the Gauls with the foUowing elucidation: 

(tunc Manlius ... Gallos detrusit ex arce, clangore anseris excitatus, quem privatus quidam dono 
lunoni dederat) namque secundum Plinium nullum animal ita odorem hominis sentit. 

If one tries to find out if Lucretius' example could have been based on reading 
knowiedge, Servius' reference to Pliny is not very helpful: if it had been possible to 
retrace it, the supposition that Pliny's information came (ultimately) from Aristotle 's 
or Theophrastus ' ornithological studies,36 would have provided us with a possible (direct 
or indirect) source of DRN IV.682-683, but no references to geese having a keen 
sen se of smeU are found in the 37 books of Pliny's Naturalis historia. So Servius' 
attribution seems to be mistaken and, as it appears from a number of paraphrases and 
citations from DRN37 that Servius was weU acquainted with Lucretius' poem, it is not 
implausible that his information goes back to DRN IY.682-683. 

Besides, in one of the more detailed versions of the story of the geese, Livius 
V.47.3,38 it is, at the most, suggested that these birds heard the Gauls: 

[sc. the Gauls] tanto silentio in summum [of the arx Capitolina] evasere, ut non custodes solum fal
lerent, sed ne canes quidem, solliciturn animal ad nocturnos strepitus, excitarent. Anseres non 
fefellere quibus sacris lunonis in summa inopia cibi tarnen abstinebatur. Quae res saluti fuit: namque 
clangore eorum alarumque crepitu excitus M. Manlius. 

If, to finish this argument, one takes into consideration that, to my knowiedge, the vul
ture is the only other extant ancient example of a bird with a keen sense of smeU,39 it 
seems not unprobable that Lucretius slightly tampered with the famous geese story and 

34 The opinion of Diogenes of Apollonia is more moderated, cf. the report in Thphr. Sens . 4l: ... Ëvta 
tmv scixuv ömppavnKóm:pa tmv <ÎV6pÓl1tOlV dvat. 
35 For hees, see e.g.: Aristot. HA 534b18-25 (Col. IX.l5,LO instructs the hee-keeper carefully to seal the 
room in which he drains the honey from the comb; otherwise the hees will fmd their way to it), vultures, 
e.g.: Plin. Nat. X.l9l; Apul. Apol. 57, hees and vultures : Pluto Qaest. Conv. 918c, dogs, e.g.: Empedocl. 
DK 31 B LOL; Erasistratus and his followers An. Lond. 33.15-17; Sext. Emp. PH 1.64; D.L. IX.80; Cic. 
N.D. 1I.15l ; Verg. A. IV.132; Sen. Phaed. 40; Col. VII.12.7; Apul. Apol. 57 . 
36 Cp. e.g. Pliny 's lists in Nat. 1 of the non-Roman sources he used in writing hooks XXVIII-XXXII 
(the hooks on animaIs). 
37 e.g. in the fIrst six hooks of Servius' Commentary 9 citations and 12 paraphrases (including references 
to all the hooks of DRN) are found. 
38 Further references to the story of the geese, but providing no answers to the question with which sense 
the geese fIrst perceived the Gauls: Cic. Q. Rosc. 20.65; Verg. A. VIII.655-656; Ov. Met. 11.538; XI.598-
599; Plin. Nat. X.26.5l , XXIX. 14.52; Ael. NA 1II.52. 
39 In Philop. In de an. 11.9: ... tmv 1tt1]vmv Kat 1tEsmv 1toÀÀà 1tópp0l6EV tmv öa~mv <ÎvnÀa~~ávov
tat ötà tiJv öioa~ov tOU <ÎÉpoç öóva~tv (391,3-5 Hayduck), tmv 1tt1]vmv probably refers to vultures, 
see the foregoing section: 1toÀÀà ... tmv SVUÖpOlV ömppaiVEtat Kat 1tópp0l6EV t"ft öa~"ft S1tt tO 
öÉÀwp <Î1tavtÇi, ma1tEp Kat tmv 1tt1]vmv 1toÀÀá, ofov yvneç· SK 1toÀÀmv yàp ötaat1]~átOlV tiiç 
öa~iiç tmv vEKpmv aOl~átOlV <ÎvnÀa~~ávovtat (390,32-33-391,1 Hayduck). 
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introduced this adapted vers ion in order to pepper his olfactory treatment with a typ
ical Roman flavour.40 

The main topic of the second section (one smeU is more fitted to some creatures and 
another to others) belongs to the arsenal of phenomena with which philosophers of a 
sceptic signature bombarded the epistemological theories of the dogmatic philoso
phers (cp. S.E. PH 1.51, 101).41 However, one should suspend the conc1usion that 
Lucretius is reacting to 'the Sceptics' here, for, as appears from the foUowing citations 
which contain, for example, in stances of odours that are bad, unsuited or even injuri
ous to some living beings, but innocuous or even fragrant to others, the relative effect 
of odours was also a topic of Peripatetic accounts on biology, cp. e.g.: 

- Thphr. CP VI.5.1: liÀÀat [sc. odours] ... liÀÀotç [sc. animais] ~vav'tiat Kat ol> 
1tpócrq>opOt, Kat ol> JlÓVOV dç û> Jlll ÖEtcrOat, Jll1öè Sl1'tEtV, dÀÀ' U1tO nDv 
"öicr'trov "JltV dvatpEÎcrOat, KaOá1tEp Ol yU1tEÇ U1tO 'trov JlUprov, Kat Ol KávOa
pOt U1tO 'trov póörov' 1toÀEJlOUm öè Öll crq>óöpa Kat al JlÉÀt't'tat 'tOtç JlEJlUptcr
JlÉVOtç (see also, e.g., id. Od. 4; PS.Aristot. Mir. CXLVII.845a35-b2; Plin. Nat. 
X.279; Plut. Mor. 87e, 71Oe; Ael. NA 1II.7, IV.18 and DRN VI.973-975: denique 
amaracinum fugitat sus et timet omne / unguentum; nam saetigeris subus acre 
venenumst, / quod nos interdum tamquam recreare videtur), 

- id. CP VI.5.3: ... 'tà Ëv'tOJla 1táv'ta U1tO 'tOu ~Àaiou ~apuvE'tat, q>EUyEt yàp 
al>'tllv 'tllV 6crJlijv· Ë'tEpa ö' uq>' hÉpaç nvoç ïcrroç, 

- Arist. HA IX.612aI2-15 (cp. also PS.Arist. Pro XIII.907b35-37; Thphr. CP VI.5.2, 
VI.l7.9; Plin. Nat. VIII.62; Plu. De soli. anima/. XXIV.976d; Ael. NA Y.1O and for fur
ther references EinarsonfLink: (1990, 252-253)): the panther has no fragrance to man, 

- Thphr. CP VI.5.5: ol> ... 1tam (sc. dvOpó)1tOtç) al al>'tat (sc. 6crJlai) 1tpocrq>t
ÀEÎç*, dÀÀà JlaÀÀov ~v 'tatç KaKroöEm Kat ~apdatç, 6)V Ëvtai yE KOtVat 
1tacrtv, oioval ËK nvrov ~K1tVÉOUcrat Xacr)lá'trov Kat liv'tprov, Oava'tl1q>ópot 
'tOtç 1tpocr1tEÀásoumv. ** d ö' lipa Kat au'tat 'tOtç dva1tVwcrnKOtç JlÓVOtç, 
dÀÀà 'tOu'tó yE q>avEpóv ... ön 'to El>roÖEÇ 'to Jlll Ka'tà 'tPOq>llV 6Àtyotç ft 
OÛÖEVt 1tpocrq>tÀÉç' d öè öij nvt Kat crUJlq>Épov, dÖl1ÀÓ'tEpÓV ~crnv (*cp. DRN 
VI.791-793, 794-796,802-803,804-805; **cp. DRN VI.808-815), 

- id. CP VI.17.11: ... 'to "Jltv KaKroöEç Kat liocrJlov ~Kdvotç (sc. animals) EÜOcrJlOV. 

3. DRN IV.687-705 

Lucretius c10ses his account of smeU with the foUowing section: 

Hic odor ipse igitur, naris quicumque lacessit, 
est alio ut possit permitti longius alter, 

40 According to modern studies on sense perception, birds generally do not have very keen noses, cf. 
e.g. Lilja (1972) 160; Vroon & van Amerongen & de Vries (1994) 27; Ackerman (1991) 30: 'most birds 
don' t have very sophisticated noses, although there are some exceptions - New World vultures locate 
carrion by smeU, and seabirds often navigate by smeU. But the animaIs with the keenest sense of smeU 
tend to walk on all fours, their heads hanging close to the ground, where the damp, heavy, fragrant mol
ecules of odor lie.' 
41 On Lucretius and the Sceptics, see Schrijvers (1992) and Lévy (in this volume, 115-124). 
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sed tarnen haud quisquam tarn longe fertur eorum 
quam sonitus, quam vox, mitto iam dicere quam res 
quae feriunt oculorum acies visumque lacessunt. 
errabundus enim tarde venit ac perit ante, 
paulatim facilis distractus in aeris auras, 
ex alto primum quia vix emittitur ex re 
(nam penitus fluere atque recedere rebus odores 
significat quod fracta magis redolere videntur 
ornnia, quod contrita, quod igni collabefacta), 
deinde videre licet maioribus esse creatum 
principiis quam vox, quoniam per saxa saepta 
non penetrat, qua vox volgo sonitusque feruntur. 
quare etiam quod olet non tarn facile esse videbis 
investigare in qua sit regione locatum; 
refrigescit enim cunctando plaga per auras, 
nec calida ad sensum decurrir4'f nuntia rerum. 
errant saepe canes itaque et vestigia quaerunt. 

In line 687 Lucretius returns to the explanation of the nature of smelIs as such and 
ob serves that one smell can travel over a longer distanee than another (IV.687 -688). 
Apparently the reader is supposed to be acquainted with the phenomenon, for our 
poet immediately moves on to a related topic (IV.689-691, trans!.): 

But yet no smell at all is carried as far 
as sound, as voice, not to mention the things 
which strike the pupil of the eyes and stir vision. 

If one stops to wonder which in stances of the different range of different smeUs 
Lucretius and his ancient readers, by means of personal observation or/and reading 
knowIedge, might have been acquainted with, an answer is provided by the opening 
question of eh. 12 of Theophrastus' treatment On SmelIs: 

(ex Et 8' ànópTJ<Hv KUt 'tó8E,) 8t' ön 'tà jlÈv iiv6TJ KUt 'tà cr'tE<pUVWjlU'tU àcr6EvÉcr'tEpU öv'tu 'tuiç 
öcrjluiç KUt 7tóppro6EV ÖÇEt, f) 8' lptç KUt 'to váp80v KUt 'tà iiÀ.Àu 'tà EÜOcrjlU 'trov çTJProv tcr
XUpÓ'tEpU èyyu6Ev; 
Trans!.: why do coronary plants,43 the odour of which is weaker, smell from afar, whereas iris-root, 
nard and the other fragrant dry things, the odour of which is stronger, smell from nearby? 

The explanation of the phenomenon that smelIs travel not so far as sounds and voices 
and defmitely not so far as simulacra,44 is given in IV.692-700. To begin with, it is 
stated that a smeU, in losing its way, comes slowly and perishes before (ante: before 
it reaches the olfactory organ),45 as it is little by little, but easily, dispersed into the 
breezes of the air (paulatim facilis46 distractus in aeris auras, IV.692-693). 

42 decurrunt OQ, decurrit Lambinus (accepted by Giussani, Godwin, Rouse & Smith. The textual cor
ruption may come from the following word nuntia). 
43 Some instances of coronary plants are given in Theophr. CP VI.14.7: ... cr'tE<puvrojlá'trov (otov 
Ép7tuÀ.Àou [tufted thyme] crtcrujlPpiou [bergamot mint] KUt è7tt 'trov iiÀ.Àrov), for more details, cp. id. 
HPI. VI.6-8. 
44 Simuiaera also move faster than the auditory partic1es, cp. VI. 164-172: lightning is seen before thun
der is heard: quia [sc. eae res quae auris moveant] semper ad auris / tardius adveniunt quam visum quae 
moveant res. 
45 Cp. Rouse & Smith (19822, 302), with reference to Pius: 'evanescit antequam perveniat ad nares' 
and Leonard & Smith (1942, 585). 
46 For the predicative use offacilis, cp. the use of largus in IV.894: [sc. aer] penetratque foramina largus. 
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In the fonowing lines (IV.694-700) two reasons are given for this slowand straying 
movement of smens as wen as their early dispersion: 

1. smens, coming from deep down inside things (ex alto),47 are emitted from their 
souree with difficulty (vix emittitur ex re, IV.694), 

2. smens are composed of larger fITst beginnings (principia maiora) than voices 
(IV.698-699, and, by implication, of much larger principia than the simuiacra 
consist of, cp. IV.IlO-122 on the extreme fmeness and smallness of the simuiacra). 
(Probably, this relatively large size of the olfactory particles is also a factor that 
determines their difficult emission.) 

As to the fITst reason, the paraphrase given above departs from the one's given by 
Bailey (1947, 1262) and Godwin (1986, 133). These commentators only refer to the 
coming from deep within things: ho wever, the addition of difficult ernission (of large 
principia) is essential, for, as can be inferred from IV.199-203, where it is stated that 
the sun' s light and heat, which consist of minute particles that are sent forth from the 
depth of the sun, glide and diffuse themselves through the whole world extremely 
rapidly, provenanee from the depth as such is not a sufficient explanation for slow 
motion and early dissipation. 

The second reason appeals to knowledge the reader rnight have gained from IV. 183-
184 and 343-344: objects composed of minute particles are rapid (and powerful). 

As to both reasons, Lucretius provides us with further information. The second 
one is elucidated by the statement that smell does not penetrate stone walls, whereas 
voice and sound commonly pass through them (IV.699-700).48 The fust one is adstructed 
with the following statement (IY.695-697, transl.): 

for the fact that all things appear to smeU more when broken ifracta), 
when pounded (contrita), when loosened in frre (igni collabefacta), 
is evidence that smeUs flow and move away from deep within things. 

On the basis of one' s own experienees as weIl as with reference to the information 
incorporated in Thphr. Od. 13, 40; CP VU7.3; Xen. Cyn. 5.5 (e.g. not everything 
smells stronger when heated, some odours are even spoiled or removed under the 
influence of sunlight and heat), one might say that the expression 'all things' (omnia 
IY.697), is simply a rhetoricaloverstatement, coming down to: some specific things. 
(The explanation given in TLL s.v. collabefio: 'omnia sc. vasa', is totally ungrounded.) 

The quintessence of the triplet fracta (broken), contrita (pounded), igni collabe
facta (loosened in fire) must be that some things smeU more when they have been 
dissolved in certain specific ways.49 Leonard & Srnith and Bailey, the only commen
tators paying some attention to the reference of this part of Lucretius' argumentation, 
relate the term contrita respectively to the crushing of objects in a mortar and the 
preparation of drugs. If we consult the ancient sourees conceming the question which 

47 Cp. IV.92 (on smelIs, smoke and heat): ex alto ... veniunt intrinsecus ortae. 
48 The frrst halve of this statement is contradicted in VI.952: ( ... per dissaepta domorum saxea voces I 
pervolitant,) permaneat odor ... 
49 cf. TLL ss. vv. frango (col. 1241,7-1244,18), contero (col. 682,62-68), collabefio (col. 1572,32-35). 
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concrete instanees Lucretius might have had in mind here, we are provided with the 
foUowing information : 

- fracta: an example might be the breaking by chewing of vegetables and dried veg
etal products, cp. Theophr. CP VI.9.3: (" 8È 'tij yEum>t "[(1)V ócr~rov aïcr9T\crtç 
OUK liÀoyoç, rptEp ~á.Àtcr'ta ëv8T\Àoç bti 'trov EUcr'tÓ~rov Àqo~tvrov 'trov 'tE 
ÀaxavT\prov (mmtEP àvi)90u ~apá.90u ~uppi80ç, êvirov 8' 068' êxóv'trov öÀroç 
ócr~i)v) Kal ën ~iiÀÀov bti 'trov Ç,T\Prov, àócr~rov 8È 'tEÀtroÇ (oIov cpaKou 
KVi)KOU 'trov 'tOtûu'trov)): Jza()paVÓjleva yàp ä~a 'tij ~acri)crEt Kal 8ta9Ep~atVÓ
~Eva 7tOtEt nva à't~ÓV,50 öç àVa1tt~1tE'tat ÀE1t'tOÇ WV 8tà 'trov 1tOprov dç 'tijv 
ocrCPPT\crtv, as well as the fact thatfrangere is used to refer to the grinding of, for 
example, grain by the teeth, cp. TLL and OLD s.y. frango (I.1; 3b) and e.g. Sen. 
Ep. 90.22, 23; Plin. Nat. XV11.62, XVlli.195. 

- contrita might refer to (a) the pounding of plants as weU as (b) the rubbing of 
(fossil) stones, cp. (a) Plin. Nat. book XXII, a book which draws heavily on 
Theophrastus' botanical writings,51 where it is stated that the leaves of the plant 
onochilon (a boraginaceous plant, probably a viper's bugloss), when pounded, give 
off the smeU of cucumber: folia trita odorem cucumeris reddunt (Nat. XXII.25.51). 
(b) A rather different example, namely of a stone which emits odour when being 
rubbed (trita) by the hand and subsequently heated, is found in the Epigrams of 
Martial. This Roman poet illustrates the sweet scent of kisses with a reference to 
pieces of amber (sucina) which, when being rubbed, become fragrant by the 
warmth of the hand (Mart. III.65.5, XI.8.6 (cp. Juv. VI.573)). 

- igni collabefacta might refer Ca) to the loosening of fragrant, dry things, e.g. frank
ineense, by buming them, cp. Thphr. ad. 12, where it is frrst stated that some of 
the fragrant dry things smell when people eat them, whereas others need pounding, 
'tpt'l'tç, and splitting, 8taipEcrtç (cp. the references given above). Finally a category 
of dry things is introduced which need burning (7tUprocrtç), e.g. myrrh (" cr~upva), 
frankincense (6 Àt~avro'toç) and all that is to be bumt as ineen se (1tiiv 'to 9u~t
a'tóv): Kal ëvtá. yE 1tpocrEvqKa~tvOtç, ëvta 8È Kat 'tpi'l'EroÇ 1tpocr8Et'tUt Kat 
8tatptcrEroÇ, 'tà 8È Kat 7tUpCÓcrEroÇ, mcr1tEp " cr~upva Kal 6 Àt~avro'toç Kat 
1tiiv 'to 9u~ta'tóv. This buming serves to open up (livotç,tç) the pores of the dried 
things under consideration, cp. ad.. 13. (Note that the second and third category in 
ad. 12 are equivalent to the second and third category in DRN 1Y.697. This might 
indicate that Theophrastus' exposition in one way or another influenced Lucretius' 
argumentation. ) 
(b) Another candidate might be the boiling of flowers and plants, undertaken in 
the preparation of sweet scenting ointments and perfumes, cp. DRN II.847-853 : in 
the preparing of (transl.) 'the balmy tincture of marjoram and of myrrh, and the 
flower of spikenard which breathes nectar to the nostrils ' ,52 the odours are mixed 
and boiled together (concoctos, 11.853) with (almost scentless) olive oil. 

50 For an explanation of smelIs in terms of vapours, cp. Pla. Tim. 66d-67a (see 164 above). 
51 Cp. the relevant list of non-Roman sources given in Nat. I. 
52 Trans!. of 11.847-848 by Rouse & Smith. 
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In the last lines of Lucretius' olfactory account it is stated that (IV.701-702, transl.): 

because of thls [sc. the straying, errare. of the odour-constituing partic1es] ... 
it is not easy to trace out in what part the scenting object is situated. 

This claim is elucidated in a poetical statement (IV.703-704, transl.): 

for the blow (plaga) grows cold as it is moving hesitantly through the breezes 
nor does it run hot to the sense with news of the objects. 

Here plaga is used as a effeetus pro efficiente: the result, the coming into contact with 
the nostrils of the emitted particles, instead of the efficientes of the plaga, the moving 
particles themselves, cp. IV.356-357: peri! / eius [sc. of every angle of a square tower] 
plaga: the vanishing of the blow imparted to the eyes by the simulaera, instead of the 
vanishing of the angles of the moving simulaera themselves.53 

In IV. 703-704 Lucretius describes the fading of odours metaphorically as 'growing 
cold', refrigescit, and 'not running hot', nee ealida deeurrit. Maybe this warm/cold 
terminology has been influenced by the phenomenon that cold can have a dulling and 
obliterating effect on odours, whereas warmth generally stimulates them, cp. e.g.: 

Aristot. Sens. Y.443bI4-16: ... tO \jfUXPov Kai fJ 1tflçtç Kai tOUç xu~ouç d~pÀU
VEt Kai tàç ócr~àç dq>aviÇEt· tO yàp 8Ep~OV tO KtVOUV Kai OTJ~toUpyouv 
dq>aviÇoucrtv fJ \jfUçtç Kai fJ 1tflçtç (cp. also Ps.Aristot. Pro 12.6; Thphr. CP VI.17.5; 
Od. 40; Xen. Cyn. 5.1-2), 
Plut. Qaest. Conv. 918b [of tracks]: ... KtvEl oÈ Àuó~Eva Kai xaÀÓJ~Eva ~aÀa
K&Ç \mo 8Ep~ÓtTJ'tOç, fJ 0' äyav 1tEpi\jfuçtç 1tTJyvuoucra tàç ócr~àç OUK €Q, pElV 
ouoÈ KtVElV tijv atcr8TJcrtv (Ö8EV Kat tà ~upa Kai tOV oivov ~'t'tov ÖÇEtV \jfUXOUç 
Kai XEt~&VOÇ ÀÉyoucrtv· ó yàp dijp 1tTJyvu~Évaç tcrtTJcrt tàç ócr~àç €V auteP 
Kai OUK €Q, dvaoioocr8at). 

The Lucretian account of odours is rounded off with a toning down of the earlier 
claim that dogs (IV.680-682, transl.) 'lead us to wherever the cloven hoof of wild 
beasts has brought its track' : 
'and so dogs often go off course and search for tracks.' (IV.705). 
This procedure is comparabie to: 

a. IY.362-363, where at the end of the pericope the earlier statement that every angle 
of a square tower is seen as round from far off (IV.353-355), is qualified on the 
following lines: 

non tarnen ut corarn quae sunt vereque rutunda. 
sed quasi adumbratim paulum simulata videntur 

b. IV.612-614, where the explanation of the phenomenon that voices can pass through 
places through which the eyes cannot see (IV.595-614), is rounded off as follows: 

et tarnen ipsa quoque haec, dum transit c1ausa domorum, 
vox obtunditur atque auris confusa penetrat 
et sonitum potius quarn verba audire videmur. 

53 On the Epicurean use of 1f.À.TJYT]/plaga, cp. Koenen (1995) 186-187. 
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4. Concluding remark 

With the references to e.g. non-atomistic Pre-socratics, Plato, Aristotle, Theophrastus 
and the Stoics given above, I do not want to suggest that Lucretius actually used their 
explanations as 'heterodox' sources or that he directly reacted to the concepts and 
theories discussed by these philosophers. For such conclusions the evidence is obviously 
lacking. In my view, the relevant non-Epicurean passages helped us to solve some of 
the problems and questions raised by the content of the olfactory passage under dis
cussion and to shed some light on those lines and c1auses which are left in the dark 
by the commentators on De rerum natura IV.673-715.* 

* The research for this article was supported by the Foundation for Literary Studies, Musicology and 
Drama Research, which is subsidized by the Netherlands Organisatiort for Scientific Research. 
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